
True, a new mistress now I chase, 
The first foe in the field; 
And with a stronger faith embrace 
A sword, a horse, a shield. 

Yet this inconstancy is such 
As thou too shalt adore; 
I could not love thee, dear, so much, 
Loved I not honor more;f;t 
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Application of the Honor Code Demands Spiritual Self
esteem: 

1- Development of an honor code in the soul results in a 
system of integrity based on Bible doctrine. 

2- It is designed to enable the believer to relate to 
other believers from a position of personal integrity. 

3- Integrity in the sense we use the word refers to one's 
unbending loyalty to the absolute principles of the 
Word of God. 

4- One must be convinced that these principles are 
unchanging and unalterable and represent the expression 
of divine truth. 

5- Armed with this knowledge, the Christian individual is 
able to relate with other believers in a poised and 
confident manner. 

6- Assurance that your thoughts, decisions and actions are 
guided and directed by the thinking of God produces an 
environment of spiritual self-esteem. 

7- Spiritual self-esteem thus becomes the basis of 
resolving problems which emerge from interpersonal 
relationships. 

8- The objective of the plan of God is to make you 
independent of all problems with occur in life through 
a total dependence on God. 

9- In order to consistently depend upon God one must be 
totally convinced that God loves him. 

10- This confidence is acquired by the systematic 
inculcation of Bible doctrine which reveals the plan of 
God to the soul of the individual. 
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' . ' ' '• ;.;;i 
of a cause dl(:bre, He was tactless enough to oppose the marriage of his friend · 
Lord Rochester, one of James I's numerous favorites, to Lady Essex; as a result he 
was imprisoned in the Tower and killed by slow poison. Rochester and his wife 
were acquitted at the trial, but four of their subordinates were executed. To the 
second edition of Overbury's poem A Wife, first published the year after his death, 
were added twenty~one characters, some written by him, some, admittedly: by his 
friends. In these sketches the general Theophrastian style is seasoned by a dash of 
mockery and by an occasional conversational manner. In one of the characters, An 
Excel/em Actor, he hdped to elevate a profession not highly regarded by the London 
citizens of the period. John Earle (16011-1665) wrote his Microcosmographie (1628) 
at Oxfordj these ·characters reveal the university point of view and are further 
interesting from the fact that he often deals with simple, colorless characters who 
are commonplace and have no striking eccentriciti.es. 

Joseph Hall 
!574-1656 

. . . 
and restores the overseen gain of a false'reck
oning. He est~erns a bribe 'fcnomous though 
it come gilded over with the color odtratuity. 
His cheeks are never stained wit;h the blushes 

C 1 1 V J V of'fecantation; neither doth his ton ue falter ao haracters o i1·tues -an ices · 
to make good a lie, with the secret1 losses of 

TH~ HONEST MA)'! , . double or reserved 11enses; and, when his 

H E LooKs not to what he might do, but . name isifraduced, his innocency bears him out 
. what he should. Justice is his first with courage; then, lo, he goes on in the plain 

guide; the second law of his actions, is 1Expe- way of truth, and will either triumph in his 
dience. He would rather complain, than of~ integrity, or suffer with it. His conscience 
fend: and hates sin more for the·indignit)' of overrules his providence: so as, in all things, 
it, than the danger. His simple uprightness good or ill, he respects the nature· of the ac
works in him that confidence, which Ofttimes tibits, not the1§eguel. If he see what he must 

. wrongs him, and gives advantage to the do, let God see what shall follow. He never <o 
,;. subtle; when he rather E_ities their faithless- loadeth himself with burdens above his 
to ness, than repents of his"'credulity. He hath strength, beyond his will; and, once bound, 

but one heart arid that lies open to sight; and, what he can he will do; neither doth he will, 
were it not for '-~djscretjon. he never thinks but what he can do. His ear is the ..... Sanc~ 

S" ought, whereof he would avoid a witness. His tuary of his absent friend's name, of his pres
word is his parchment and his yea his oath; ent friend's secret: neither of them can mis
which he will not violate, for fear, or for loss. carry, in his trust. He remembers the wrongs 
The mishaps of following events may cause of his youth, and repays them with that usury, 
him to blame hil'providence, can never cause which he himself would not take. He would 
him to eat his promise: neither sairh he, HThis rather want than borrow, and beg than not 50 

I saw not," but, "This I said." When he is pay. His fair conditions are withom"llissem-
20 made his friend's'lexecutor, hegdefrays debts, bling: and he loves actions above words. 

pays1legacies: and scorneth to gain by orphans Finally, he hates falsehood worse than death;· 
or to14'ansack graves: and therefore will be he is a faithful client of truth; no man's 
true to a dead friend, because he sees him not. enemy; and, it is a question, whether· more 
All his dealings are square, and above the another man's friend, or his own.· And, if 
board; he'1bewrays the fault of what he sells, there were no heaven, yet he would be vir-

2~. bewray., betrays, exposes. tUOUS. · {1608) 

Hall", Jos·eph. "The Honest Man." Vol. l of The 
L"'-"i'-'t,_,e.,r~a_,t'-'u'-'r~e!=-::--'o'-'f'-~E!-'-n~g:Ll"'-"'a"'rt""d , e d i t e d by Ge o r g e B • Wood s , 
et al., 616. Chicago: Scott, Foresman and Company, 
1947. 
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Once the believer learns the degree and magnitude of 
God's love for him, he begins to acquire an environment 
within his soul which produces spiritual self-esteem. 

Without this spiritual self-esteem the believer will 
join with unbelievers in one or more of seven areas of 
dependency: 

1- Dependency upon human self-esteem. This can be 
the result of a difficult childhood. A frantic 
search for self-worth causes believers who do not 
know doctrine to pursue the strengths or 
weaknesses of their sin natures. For example, if 
they are lascivious they will assume sexual 
prowess makes them desirable to men and/or women;W 
if they are ascetic they will assume philanthropy 
makes them acceptable to their peers. 

2- Dependency upon chemicals. Tobacco, alcohol, and 
drugs are sublimations for a lack of spiritual 
self-esteem. They give a false confidence, a 
false euphoria or a false sense of power. 

3- Dependence upon peers. The desperate desire to be 
liked or accepted by others turns a person into a 
slave of others. They submit to manipulation and 
control in return for approbation. 

4- Dependence upon inordinate competition. This is 
the result of resentment of others and therefore 
the desire to be better than them in some way. 
The sad part is that when a person enters into 
inordinate competition he is making a tacit 
admission that he is indeed inferior to that 
person. 

5- Dependence upon self-pity. This is a mental 
attitude by which one seeks to explain away his 
failures on what he perceives to be unfair or 
unjust circumstances. 

6- Dependence upon cosmic problem-solving devices. 
This is the self-fragmentation of implosion, 
explosion and reversion and incorporates the sins 
inherent in the five emotional complexes. 

7- Dependence upon role models. Admiration of 
someone else leads to the tendency to emulate 
them. This provides a "by proxy" self-esteem 
which is instantly destroyed once the role model 
reveals his feet of clay. The result is 
iconoclastic arrogance. 


